Seed Sorting Activity
How many different ways can you
sort your seeds?
Size,shape,colour,kind of seed

Literacy and Communication and
Language
Our Story of the Week is: The Tiny Seed by Eric
Carle
It's all about how beautiful flowers grow from
tiny seeds. Listen with your family and try to
grow your own flowers from some seeds.
Can you remember the different seasons of
the year? When will the flowers grow?
Here's a link to the story online:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=I_A_e6h-DhU

Understanding of the World

When you go outside in your garden or for
a walk see if you can find any flowers. See
if you can recognise what colour they are?
What do they smell like?
Can you try to take a photo of it and ask a
kind adult to help send the picture to your
teachers?
You can share it with your teacher via
2Build a Profile.

Home Learning Tasks
Nursery (Apple & Cherry
Class) – 11/05/20
COOKING
Follow this recipe to make
flower cookies!
Can you count how many
petals each cookie has? Which
one has more, which one has
less?
https://www.goodtoknow.co.uk/recipes/flowercookies

big small round
long heavy light
You can collect different seeds outside
or use objects like buttons or rocks and
pretend that they are magic seeds!
Twinkl: For more EYFS resources Twinkl ca
n now be accessed by parents free
of charge with this code : PARENTSTWIN
KLHELPS https://www.twinkl.co.uk/ .
Please send pictures of your children
doing the activities to
inbox@2buildaprofile.com for their
teacher to add to their online learning
journal

Physical Development

Yoga : Enzo the Bumble Bee(A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure). We all know bumble bees love flowers! That how they make honey. Can you use
your muscles to do the actions of Enzo the bee? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyj5LooYWyg

Encourage your child when drawing and writing to develop their tripod grip, see if they can practise
the letter 'f' for flower and 'g' for green.
Toilet Training: Now is a great time to work on toilet training. You can use sticker charts as an incentive!

Music and Dance

Expressive Art and Design
Fruit and veg printing

Flowers have all different colours! Can you sing some
of these songs and play the colour game to find these
colours in your house?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYAWf8Y91hA
What's your favourite colour?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxIpA5nF_LY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGa3AqeqRy0
Try listening and recognising the colours as they appear.

Find more ideas here:
https://pin.it/1ic6pYq
What fruit and veg are you
going to use?
What pictures can you make?
Sensory Fun

Follow this link for some amazing ideas on scissor skills
practice:https://www.facebook.com/7daysofplay/videos/
517673298921636/

